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Items are currently being accepted for this sale, deadline for entries will be 

Friday 25th September 2015.

To discuss consignments for sale, please contact Michael Callan 01292 267681.

Sale Preview

Saturday 7th November 2015

A fine of selection of Scottish Contemporary Art with 

“The Gerard Burn’s Collection”

Gerald Burns

Gerard M. Burns was born in Glasgow in 1961, graduated from Glasgow School of Art in 
1983. Principal of Art at St. Aloysius College in Glasgow, he left in 1999 to concentrate full 
time on painting.  At first glance his art is 'representational' or even photographic each of 
the various pictorial elements also contains a deeper symbolic meaning.  Whether its wolves
prowling around a young girl, a pinstriped gent surrounded by money, each combination is 
intended to provoke an emotional response.  He has quickly become one of Scotland's most 
respected artists. 

The collection of nineteen oil’s on canvas, most of which are of a large size.  See images 
below for some of his work, please note, these are cropped images and do not show the 
whole canvas.



















The sale will also include “The Jeany Feeney Collection” of twelve oil paintings on canvas

Jean Feeney

Jean Feeney born in Yorkshire, now living in Perthshire, Jean fell in love with Scotland's 
West Coast on her first visit to Ardnamurchan.  The intense and varied light, colour and 
landscape have been the centre of her creative output ever since.  Her subjects focus on the
raw beauty of some of the remotest areas of Scotland.  Jean Feeney exhibits extensively 
throughout the UK with Solo exhibitions in both Scotland and England.

Please note the images are cropped and do not show the whole canvas.







The gallery will also host other Scottish Contemporary Artists Graham McKean, John Damari,
Andrew Fitzpatrick, Frank McFadden, Daniel Campbell (12 works) Nael Hanna (8 works) and 
Frank Colclough.

Nael Hanna, ‘Fishing Creels’ 



Daniel Campbell ‘Tiree’ 



Photo Mary Gallagher ‘Pink Still-life’ 



There has also been many other British Contemporary Art consigned to this sale including 
works by Peter Stanaway (7 works), Liam Spencer (5  works), Martin Leman, Wilf Roberts, 
Sue Atkinson and Jonathan Amigel Wade etc….



Photo Peter Stanway ‘The Family’ 



Fine Art

Consigned to this forthcoming sale, includes Oil’s by Thomas Sidney Cooper, William 
Atkinson Wells, Samuel Lamorna Birch, James Paterson, James Whitelaw Hamilton, 
Edmund Blampied, Joseph Henderson… and others.

Wilma Atkinson Wells, ‘Working the field’ 



Samuel Lamorna Birch, ‘Loch Fyne’

Thomas Sidney Cooper, Cattle & Sheep in Highland Landscape



Antique Photographic Equipment

This sale has a single owner collection of antique cameras, stereo viewers and a large 
quantity of glass slides and stereo cards.

French viewing cabinet branded Le Taxiphote with a magazine of black and white glass 
slides



Militaria

George V First World War medal group, including a military cross awarded to Major Jag 
Burton, Royal Army Medical Corp.





Jewellery

Ladies aquamarine ring (approx. 50 carats)               



Ladies diamond solitaire ring, 2.5 carat brilliant cut diamond with two baggette cut 
diamonds to the shoulders      



Ladies diamond cluster ring

Ladies platinum diamond cluster ring principal stone 0.75 carat brilliant cut diamond

, 



Ladies 9 carat gold Longlines wrist watch



Coins

1902 Edward VII thirteen specimen coin set



Silver

Late 19th century Chinese export four piece silver coffee and tea service by Kwan Wo







Pair Edwardian silver candlesticks



Oriental Ceramics and Works of Art

Various Chinese ceramic vases     

     



Pair large Cloisonné vases  46cm high 



Ceramics

Assorted Clarice Cliff ceramics 



Moorcroft pomegranate vase



19th Century Minton majolica vase 



Vintage Car Memorabilia

A collection of car mascots



Private/cherished registration plate  - AG1 

1930’s Armstrong Siddeley petrol saloon (No photo)

Furniture

Consigned to this sale is a wide range of antique furniture, long cased clocks, occasional 
furniture, dining suite bedroom suites …. etc.
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